
 

 

 

 
 
 

Brand Partnerships Manager, Troika 
 
 
Based:  Great Portland Street, London 
 
Reports to:  Head of Brand Partnerships, Troika   

 

Group Overview: A leading management and professional services company based out of the UK and US, YMU 
provides a portfolio of services to a wide range of clients consisting of leaders in 
entertainment, film, music, radio, television and sport, including athletes, authors, digital 
influencers, media rights holders, musicians, producers, TV personalities and voiceover artists. 

Team Overview: You will be working in YM&U; Drama and Comedy Division, Troika,  who represent over 300 
clients ranging from UK national treasures to global screen stars and breakthrough Hollywood 
talent. Founded in 2005, the division consists of a team of experts with a wealth of experience 
in entertainment, drama and comedy. 

Job Purpose: Working alongside the Head of Brand Partnerships on commercial partnerships opportunities 
for Troika’s roster, developing creative brand opportunities and with a focus on corporate 
bookings and events. You will have a strong commercial mindset and experience in 
entertainment industry, in particular film& television partnerships. You will have a creative and 
innovative outlook and entrepreneurial spirit. You will be a confident networker who enjoys 
working alongside our clients on partnership ideas. You will also be confident presenting 
pitches, attending industry events, hosting clients and representing our artists. 

 

Key Responsibilities: 
 

 Managing the Corporate Bookings for our talent, the role is responsible for increasing 
corporate performances and corporate appearance income  

 Liaising with all corporate bookings agencies, corporate events companies and brands – 
domestically and internationally - to drive increased awareness of Troika’s client base.  

 Attending corporate appearances with the clients, where appropriate  

 Following up with brands, corporate booking agencies and event companies after each 
corporate appearance to build a wider relationship and drive repeat business  

 Day to day relationship management of brand and agency clients  

 Assist with developing creative and strategic artist partnership proposals 

 Manage and create artist pitch documents – PowerPoint/keynote  

 Working closely with the Head of Brand Partnerships to devise commercial strategies and 
creative pitch documents for brand opportunities  



www.ymugroup.com 

 Attending key industry and networking events to deepen relationships with key decision 
makers at brands and their respective agencies in all relevant business categories  

 Working closely with Head of Brand Partnerships, handling contract negotiations and an 
understanding of deal points  

 Developing relationships of industry peers in brands and agencies for Brand Partnership 
opportunities.  

 Attendance at all relevant internal and external meetings and events 
 

 
Person Specification: 
Essential Requirements 
 

 Ideal candidate will have 2+ years relevant experience within brand partnerships  

 Experience within a fast-paced commercial sales environment, sourcing commercial 
opportunities for talent locally and internationally  

 Experience pitching and securing corporate bookings for talent  

 Experience in bringing partnership opportunities and concepts to life through high impact 
presentations, as well as applying audience insight, case studies, context and research to 
sales proposals  

 Excellent communication and presentation skills, as well as ability to forge strong 
relationships with external contacts, colleagues and clients  

 Existing network of decision maker contacts across brands, advertisers, and agencies 
preferred. 

 Demonstrate strong networking skills with brand, advertising and creative industry leaders  

 Strong sales and negotiation skills, ability to pitch and manage deals from conception 
through to completion  

 Proactive and forward thinking with industry knowledge and ability to use own initiative  

 Ability to deal with highly sensitive and confidential information and issues in a 
professional manner  

 Research the market proactively to ensure we continue to identify partnership 
opportunities around our clients, that deliver against the marketing objectives of potential 
brand partners 

 Develop creative initiatives and new ways of selling to brands and their agencies, 
developing pitches and assets to deliver this  

 Confident and experienced using Microsoft Office/PowerPoint/Keynote  

 Highly organised, able to prioritise around areas of focus, develop a work schedule, 
monitor progress towards goals, and track all prospects  

 In addition to the usual hours they will be required to take calls and respond to emails 
outside of office hours so flexibility is key  

 A team player with a love of entertainment 

 Passionate and highly motivated 
 

What we Offer… 

 

We offer a wide variety of benefits including:  
 Unlimited holiday 

 Access to flexible working conditions -  we believe with performance comes freedom 

 Generous bonus scheme 

 Private medical and life Insurance after 12 months' service 

 Enhanced parental leave 

 Staff equality share and bonus scheme 

 Perkbox employee benefit platform 


